
La visita 
   
Veniva il sole
negli ermi pomeriggi autunnali
e mi teneva compagnia
nell'umida cella
amico lungamente silenzioso.
Faceva sorridere le vecchie pareti
e l'inerme cuore
si sentiva preso per mano
come da una bimba
e camminare nei campi di aprile.
Brucava lento le penombre
saliva sul tavolo 
dorava i pochi libri
si posava sul bianco giaciglio. 
E quando doveva partire 
non sapeva risolversi a lasciarmi: 
si struggeva tremante in un saluto 
finché cedeva alla dolce 
implacabile violenza degli astri.
Rimanevo solo
col quadrante immenso dell'orologio
sulla gialla parete di fronte.
Ore di mestizia greve
quando muore il sole
e non sono ancora fiorite le stelle.
 da “Musica Anima Silenzio”

Poetry 
and Art
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Agostino Rea-
li was born on 27 
August 1931 at 
Ville Montetiffi, in 
the town of Sogli-
ano al Rubicone. 
His father, Ugo Re-
ali, was a bricklayer; 
his mother, Zenilde 
Piscaglia, a house-
wife. He was a very 
lively child, at the 
age of 11 he left the 
family house to enter the Seminary of the Minor 
Capuchin Friars in Imola. 
“Mi si portò via dolce l’acqua nera / degli zoccoli azzur-
ri sulla mulattiera: / riflessi viola del cavallo sauro, / 
fermi e lontani gli occhi della statua / muta del barroc-
ciaio”.
After the turbulent period of the war, at the age 
of 16 he was admitted to the Noviciate of Cesena 
with the name of Friar Venanzio and ordained 
priest in 1957. Until 1962 he lived in Rome, where 
he obtained a degree in Theology at the Gregorian 
University and a specialization in Biblical Sciences 
at the Pontifical Biblical Institute.
Since he was a boy, in parallel with his scholastic 
and pastoral activities, he devoted himself to po-

etic and figurative art with perseverance but in 
disguise. Not even his confreres knew anything 
about the depth and passion of his commitment 
to word and form. 
His Roman years were particularly intense, also 
due to the attendance of literary and artistic fig-
ures such as Cardarelli, Govoni, Ungaretti, Paso-
lini, Caproni, Betocchi, Guttuso. The poet Pietro 
Cimatti wrote about him: “He was friar Venanzio, 
the friar who was friend to all Roman scholars, as I got 
to know later, a poet in secrecy and, for a few months, 

HANNO GLI UCCELLI ANCORA FIATO

Hanno gli uccelli ancora fiato
nelle fragili gole;
tenace il canto ripullula
sui ruderi calvi, dove
il ramarro incanta l’aria,
il lichene rode la selce.
Odo l’usignuolo forzare,
a riprese audaci, un’imposta;
vuole aprirti, mistero,
con dardi di sole.
Poi la risposta è un silenzio 
di cielo di terra di mare.

BIRDS STILL HAVE BREATH

Birds still have breath
in their fragile throats;
their song tenaciously repeats
over bald ruins, where
the green lizard enchants the air,
and the lichen gnaws the flintstone.
I hear the nightingale in bold
refrains try to pry open a blind
with splashes of sunlight,
craving to know the mystery.
But the answer is silence
of sky and land and sea. 

(trad.Dora M. Pettinella)

Agostino Venanzio Reali

Father Venanzio Reali’s birthplace
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also turned out to be a painter in his naïve primordial 
symbolism that has witnessed Rouault and Chagall, and 
that has sought inside a colourful, imaginative, childlike 
soul”. Through the arts, Venanzio Reali transferred 
his personal view of Creation into word, wood, 
clay and shape. With his deep and pure voice, he 
stood out as one of the brightest and most original 
characters of 20th century Italian poetry and art.
From 1962 to 1993 he devoted himself to teaching 
at various religious institutes. From 1966 to 1981 
he also provided religious assistance to the sick 
at the Bellaria Hospital in Bologna. From 1981 to 
1987 he was Provincial Minister of the Capuchin 
Friars of Bologna and Romagna. From 1990 to his 
death he was editor of “Messaggero Cappuccino”, 
the magazine of the Franciscan family he belongs 
to.
After having borne the sufferings of his neighbour 
for a long time, a lengthy and painful illness ended 
his life in Bologna on 25 March 1994. Now he 
rests in peace at the cemetery of Montetiffi.
“Debbo andarmene, terra, / ferita da sentieri / che 
m’incrociano la mente / sull’orlo del mistero / con des-
olate esistenze assembrate / nel vano degli usci / sotto 
limature di cicale”.

Publications
In 1983 his first work was published entitled “Il 
Cantico dei Cantici nella trasposizione poetica di Agos-
tino Venanzio Reali”. In 1986 “Musica, anima, si-
lenzio. Velleità di un omaggio a Emily Dickinson” was 
published; in 1987 “Vetrate d’alabastro. Confessioni 
e preghiere”; in 1988 “Bozzetti per creature”. These 
three collections were reprinted in one single vol-
ume in 2002 with the title of “Primaneve”. Posthu-
mous is the anthology entitled “Nòstoi. Il sentiero dei 
ritorni” (1995), whose title derives from “Nostoi” 
(Returns), one of the Greek poems that made up 
the Trojan epic cycle. It’s the same etymology as 
“nostos”, which means “journey” but also “wistful-
ness”.

The volume “Il pane del silenzio. Articoli dal 1975 al 
1993” (ed. 2004) collects prose writings published 
on religious magazines. Reali also wrote several 
articles on in-depth studies of a theological nature 
published since 1959, among which we can men-
tion a Synthesis of Biblical Theology (Sintesi di Teologia 
Biblica) and an exegesis work on the Psalms. A large 
part of his poetic production has not been printed 
yet .

Poetics
Complex, harsh 
and authentic, 
Agostino Venan-
zio Reali’s poet-
ry is featured by 
some particularly 
beloved themes: 
the relationship 
of man with na-
ture, the mystery 
of beauty, pain, 
loneliness and si-
lence, the miracle 
of the word, the 

memory of the past, faith.
The first work is “Il Cantico dei Cantici nella tras-
posizione poetica di Agostino Venanzio Reali”. A great 
connoisseur of ancient languages, Reali trans-
lated from the original Hebrew this love poem 
contained in the Old Testament and attributed to 
King Solomon, by customizing it with his distinc-
tive poetic traits. The result is a work of enhanced 
stylistic wonder, celebrating with great expressive 
power human love and divine love as the only one 
reality of love. 
“Sei bello, amore mio, dolceridente, / qui dove nostro tet-
to / sono i rami dei cedri, / paravento i cipressi e la 

Nocturne

Sogliano al Rubicone – Landscape
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tenera / verzura è nostro letto. / Narciso di brughiera 
sono io, / anemone di valle”. 
The Primaneve and Nòstoi collections represent the 
core of the poetics of Reali, featured by the abil-
ity to evoke, through a frequent use of rhetorical 
figures, images with original expressive and emo-
tional power. Through poetry, Agostino Reali ex-
presses his deep-rooted attachment to his land, his 
love for the human being, for the small and great 
wonders of nature, his sensitivity to social prob-
lems which become individual sufferings, and his 

strong and heart-
felt faith. In Reali 
prayer becomes 
poetry, poetry 
becomes prayer. 
The word pass-
es through the 
desert, silence, 
sufferance, peace 
and joy; it ex-
presses the yearn-
ing to cross the 
threshold of the 
divine mystery.

Painting
Father Reali’s mul-
tifaceted artistic ex-
pressiveness is ev-
idence of a strong 
need for communi-
cation and the result 
of a deep inner med-
itation. His works 
of art are marked 
by an immediacy 
and freshness that 
instantly touch the 
soul of those ob-

serving them: the aesthetic and emotional beauty 
of art represents the synesthetic expression of the 
innermost self and of human spirituality.
In addition to individual paintings by Agostino Ve-
nanzio Reali, we received complete painting cy-
cles, particularly interesting for their structure, 
for their innovative iconographic implementation 
and for the evocative power of their message. 
Among these we can mention the 24 paintings of 
the cycle “La Creazione” and the 14 stations of the 
“Via Crucis”, both in colour and dating back to his 
Roman years. Another sumptuous cycle of the “Via 

Preliminary study for “the way 
of Cross”

The Body of Jesus is laid in the tomb
The Way of the Cross

CONFITEOR

Stamattina, salendo l’altare,
la Tua ira mi tuonava dentro:
ero foglia smarrita, fiutata
da sottili rimorsi; ma appena
fermai i piedi sulla predella
mi riprese a cantare il sangue
alla vista di un grumo di viole.
La loro fragranza, che si dona
senza voce per la fredda navata,
mi persuase all’offerta
del mio trepido nulla
al Tuo perdono.

CONFITEOR

This morning, walking toward the altar,
Your anger thundered in me:
I was a lost leaf, pressed
by vague qualms, but setting feet
on the altar step, I saw
clotted violets, 
and my blood began to sing.
Their fragrance, spreading
in silence along the cold church nave,
persuaded me to offer
my trembling naught
for your forgiveness. 

(trad. Dora M. Pettinella)
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Crucis” was 
carried out in 
the following 
years, using 
a mixed two-
tone tech-
nique.
To his pictori-

al works is added the vast collection of pencil, pas-
tel, charcoal and India-ink drawings; sometimes 
they are studies and sketches that can be consid-
ered as the acquisition of an emotion, of an imme-
diate inner expressive need. 

Sculpture
The sculptural and 
plastic work (earth-

enware, wooden sculp-
tures, bronzes, plaster casts) 
by Agostino Venanzio Reali fo-
cuses mainly on themes linked 
with biblical narration and with 
the rural world. Through the 
malleable power of the moulded 
earth, he approaches the cardi-
nal episodes of sacred history, or 
reproduces individual moments 
of everyday life. To the sculptor 

small traits are just enough to evoke 
states of mind and thoughts: 
all the pieces of clay bear trac-
es of his fingers, of the living 
gesture with which the mate-
rial takes shape in his hands.
Among the wooden works, 
the great and superb Christ 
on the Cross, located in the 
Church of San Paolo at Ponte 
Uso, a work by the young Re-
ali carved in hard elm wood, 
stands out for its remarkable 
workmanship.

The Creation no.1

Angel

Christ on the Cross

Montetiffi Abbey

Montetiffi
To fully understand and enjoy the poems and fig-
urative works by Venanzio Reali, it is necessary to 
dip into the atmosphere of Montetiffi, the town of 
his childhood and his vocation, the place that in-
spired many of his lyrics. 
The hamlet of Montetiffi and its marvellous mille-
nary abbey rise on the top of a cliff, overlooking the 
Uso Valley and the naturalistic oasis of Montetiffi, 
1400 hectares of unspoiled nature. The Benedictine 
Abbey of San Leonardo, regarded as one of the most 
important Romanesque monuments in Emilia-Ro-
magna for its age and beauty, contains ancient works 
of art: fourteenth-century school frescoes, a valu-
able baptismal font from the seventeenth century, 
epigraphs from the fourteenth century and the jamb 
of the altar dating back to 1120. 
“Nella lunetta turchina / sul portale della chiesa rive-
do / l’”ecce homo” di terracotta / ancora ammanettato, 
schernito / da piovaschi e bestemmie, / solo tra parvenze 
aliene, / ancora sempre presente / negli ostensori della 
gente / che quando va via / anche lui un po’ se ne va”.
From the top of the mountain, the “Sentiero della 
Rupe” (Cliff Trail) leads to the Romanesque Bridge, 
dating back to the Middle Ages, made of ashlar with 
an all-round arch. Near the bridge are the ruins of 
the ancient Molino Tornani and the typical “giants’ 
pots”, excavated over time by the abrasive action 
of water and wind on the rock. Montetiffi is also 
the town of the terracotta dishes, the traditional 
cooking tool used in Romagna for baking piadina. 
The last master craftsmen in the manufacture of 
terracotta dishes work in Ville Montetiffi, not far 
from the birthplace of Agostino Reali.
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Association and 
Poetry Prize

The Agostino Venanzio Reali Cul-
tural Association was founded 
in 2003 in Sogliano al Rubi-
cone, with the purpose of 
deepening and spreading the 

knowledge of Reali’s 
work and of 

p r o m o t -
ing and 
enhancing 

the poetic 
writing. 

The Association established the Agostino Venanzio 
Reali National Poetry Prize, with the purpose of 
spreading the work of the author, in particular among 
those who love to express themselves in poetry.
The Association is also active in the organization of 
conferences, exhibitions and cultural events. The two 
most important events are organized around the date 
of March 25, on the anniversary of the artist’s death, 
and the third Sunday of September, on the occasion 
of the prize-giving of the poetry contest.
For information on the author and on the work and 
activities of the Agostino Venanzio Reali Cultural Associa-
tion: www.agostinovenanzioreali.it.

Beggar with Dog

Father Venanzio in Comacchio

SOLITUDE

Night is dense when far from home
in oilcloth of solitude.
Life is spent,
stars have no light:
night is furry black
with onyx fingertips.
Blinds close
windows darken
animals and women roam,
people have closed fists
amid tall deaf walls.
If sun lingers, grief
is a crack at dawn. 

(trad. Dora M. Pettinella)

SOLITUDE

Night is dense when far from home
in oilcloth of solitude.
Life is spent,
stars have no light:
night is furry black
with onyx fingertips.
Blinds close
windows darken
animals and women roam,
people have closed fists
amid tall deaf walls.
If sun lingers, grief
is a crack at dawn. 

(trad. Dora M. Pettinella)
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Montetiffi Abbey

FRESCO É IL SILENZIO

Non tirare la tenda
cui imprime nel moto ondoso
l’ombra del davanzale
dorsi di tori sull’accesa rena.
Già stordisce il meriggio i muri ocra
e il rado canto d’uccelli
è appena una fievole ansia
di bolle sul mare di lava.
Non tirare la tenda:
ancora fresco è il silenzio
nella stanza che dà sul chiostro.

COOL SILENCE

Do not close the drape
whose undulating motions
over blazing sands trace backs of bulls
on ledge in shadow.
Noon already confounds the ochre walls
and the rare song of birds
is only a fragile sigh
of bubbles over a sea of lava.
Do not close the drape:
still cool is the silence
of this room overlooking the cloister. 

(trad. Dora M. Pettinella)

“Agostino Venanzio Reali” Museum
The “Agostino Venanzio Reali” Museum was first opened in 2004 in 
Montetiffi, in the premises of the former rectory of the Abbey of San 
Leonardo. It contains about one hundred works by the author, a gift 
from the Capuchin Friars of Emilia Romagna: paintings, sculptures, 
terracottas, drawings, publications and manuscripts. 
For information about visiting the museum: 
www.agostinovenanzioreali.it, www.comune.sogliano.fc.it.
The poems in the English version have appeared in «Mundus Artium», 1971, 
Vol. IV, n. 2, pp. 60-63.
Thanks for the valuable cooperation to: Anna Maria Tamburini, Bruno Barto-
letti, Giulia Rossi, Loretta Rocchi, Matthew Scarpellini, Father Prospero Rivi.

The Creation no.10

http://www.comune.sogliano.fc.it


Inno breve  
 
Ti lodo, Signore, 
per questo vento di viole
di mari lontani;
per la voce dell’uomo ermeneuta,
per il fiore della donna molteplice,
per i suoi capelli
che aggiungono decoro al suo capo,
per le sue mammelle
che nutrono le tue speranze,
per il suo grembo
ove semini le tue pupille.

da “Nòstoi”
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Jesus dies on the cross – The Way of the Cross


